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Abstract. The ultrasonic testing of complex aerospace components is typically 

carried out with squirter technique. However, water coupling delivers disadvantages 

like pressure variations, air-bubbles, lime scales, algae and corrosion of the 

mechanics. Therefore, an air-coupled technique is preferable to avoid these 

disadvantages.  

 Problems caused by the large acoustic mismatch between solids and air are 

solved with special transducers, a powerful excitation as well as a hard- and software 

signal processing. 

 The testing is usually carried out in transmission technique with separate 

transducers on opposite sides of the component. The applications are mostly located 

in area of aerospace components, such as sandwich components. Also applications for 

monolithic CFRP components and metal structures are possible. 

 After 15 years of more or less laboratory applications the air-coupled ultrasonic 

technique (ACU) is used for large aerospace construction parts like the EC 145 tail 

boom and payload fairings. Because of the complex curved components robot 

scanners with 10 axes are necessary for the manipulation and the alignment of the 

transducers. The large size of such component requires travelling lengths of 20 meters 

and more. 

 The new developments are focussed to eight channel systems with sender and 

receiver arrays. This reduces the time for scanning to below 20% of the time for a one 

channel system. An ultra-low noise amplifier (ULNA) provides a 4 dB lower RMS 

value of noise. 

 A further area of development is the ACU with one sided access which is the 

research task of a LuFo project. Typical advantages of this technique is the reduction 

of scanning system complexity and the possibility to test hard accessible build-in 

components. 

Introduction  

Non-destructive testing with ultrasonic is mostly carried out with a coupling liquid or 

coupling paste which transmits the sound from the transducer to the test component. Here, a 

constant coupling can be very complex and cost intensive, especially for the testing of large 

components. The usage of water can penetrate the component and may damage it. Further 

disadvantages like pressure variations, air-bubbles, lime scales, algae and corrosion of the 

mechanics result in the need of a non-contact method like air-coupled ultrasonic testing 

(ACU). However, a large acoustical mismatch (more than 160 dB in a through-transmission 

arrangement) between the solids (transducers, test component) and the air (coupling) must 
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be overcome [1, 2]. Furthermore, the attenuation in air increases exponentially with the 

frequency. Therefore, special ACU systems are required. We are involved in ACU since 1998 

[3] and have developed special transducers and a special imaging system [4].  

 

1. Air-coupled ultrasonic technique (ACU) 

 

1.1 Testing with ACU 

 

ACU demands a high acoustic power of the transmitter and a low-noise receiver. Echo 

technique applications with a single probe are not possible with ACU due to long pulse 

responds of the low-damped probes, a large transmission voltage and a very small reception 

voltage. In principle, two arrangements of transmitter and receiver are possible: pitch and 

catch with one sided access or transmission technique with both sided access. In pitch and 

catch technique, the angle beam of the transmitter probe generates transversal- or Lamb- 

waves into the component. After reflection at the back side the wave is reconverted into a 

longitudinal wave which is received with the second probe. 

 

1.2 ACU-System 

 

For ACU inspections the USPC 4000 AirTech has been developed [5]. It offers special 

adapted transducers, an ultrasonic pulser-receiver system based on PC-boards for a powerful 

excitation and a low-noise receiver amplification. The boards are integrated in an industrial 

computer. Our mechanical scanning systems can be adapted to the design of most test 

components. Our modular Hillgus software enables system control, data acquisition and 

imaging. For result evaluation our Oculus software allows detailed analysis of C-, D- or F-

scans. A complete system USPC 4000 AirTech with FlatScan mechanics [6] is shown in Fig. 

3. The USPC 4000 AirTech system and a CNC-controller are contained in a 19”-rack. The 

FlatScan system is a robust scanner for industrial applications. It allows inspections of flat 

components up to a thickness of 9 cm in through-transmission technique as well as in pitch 

and catch. This mechanic consists of two synchronously moving scanning axes on opposite 

sides of the component and one index axis in x-direction. It allows scanning resolutions of 

down to 0.15 mm and a maximum scanning speed of 500 mm/s. The scanning mechanics can 

be offered with different scanning areas of up to 3m x 3m. Fixtures for the transducers enable 

an easy adjustment of the distances between the transducers and the surface of the test 

component. 

 

1.3 Transducers 

 

Tab. 1 lists our air-coupled transducers. The average value of the transducer sensitivity up to 

200 kHz is -31 dB.  Using a transmitter voltage of 200V in through-transmission set-up 

without a specimen the receiver voltage will be about 5.5V. An additional test component 

between transducer and receiver typically reduces the receiver voltage of about 80 dB, 

additionally a defect which has to be detected causes an amplitude drop of 20 dB which leads 

to a receiver voltage of about 55 µV. Therefore, it is important to use transducers with a high 

effectivity. Otherwise, a too low transducer sensitivity could reduce defect indications below 

the noise level. 

Our transducers are very robust and reliable. Example results of a life test with 1,600 

hours (ca. two months) is presented in Figure 1. A pair of our AirTech 300-T/ 300 transducers 

has been tested with a pulse repetition frequency of 200 Hz and an excitation voltage of 190 

Volts. Every minute an A-scan has been recorded together with the amplitude and time of 

flight. After 1600 hours no amplitude loss has been detected, the small amplitude changes of 
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1 dB are caused by air pressure variations. We have also tested our AirTech 120-T/120 and 

AirTech 200-T/200 transducers over a period of over a year with the same result. No signs 

of aging were detectable after the life tests. 

 
Table 1. Transducers 

 

 AirTech 50 AirTech 75 AirTech 120 AirTech 200 AirTech 300 

Frequency 50 kHz 75 kHz 125 kHz 200 kHz 300 kHz 

Active-ø 44.5 mm 30.0 mm 19.0 mm 11.1 mm 7.1 mm 

Near field length 73 mm 50 mm 32 mm 18 mm 12 mm 

Beam-ø 13 mm 8 mm 5 mm 3 mm 2 mm 

Wavelength  

in air 

6.8 mm 4.5 mm 2.8 mm 1.7 mm 1.1 mm 

Sensitivity -33dB -31dB -32dB -33dB -52dB 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Results of the AirTech 300-T/AirTech 300 live test scan 
 

Special ultra-low noise preamplifiers and filters are integrated in the receiver transducers in 

order to prevent electromagnetic noise. For lower inspection cycles, linear arrays with eight 
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elements and a parallel data recording are available. Fig. 2 shows arrays from 120 to 300 kHz 

and a special broadband version.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Arrays for ACU from 20 kHz to 300 kHz 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3. USPC 4000 AirTech with FlatScan 
 

1.4 Applications 

 

Fig. 4 and 5 present comparisons of C-scans and amplitude dynamic curves (along red lines) 

of air and water coupled inspections. The component in Fig. 4 is a 5.3 mm thick CFRP panel 

[7]. The component in Fig. 5 is a 5.3 mm thick GFRP panel. In both panels flat bottom holes 

in a depth of 2.8 mm and diameters between 2 and 40 mm were introduced. The ACU 

inspections were applied with 300kHz (AirTech 300-T and AirTech 300-R) and the water 

split coupling (WSC) with a 10 MHz probe.  
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(a) C-Scan (through-transmission technique) (b) C-scan (backwall echo) 

 
 

(c) Amplitude dynamic curve (d) Amplitude dynamic curve 

 
Figure 4. Test results of a 5.3 mm thick CFPP component with flat bottom holes, comparison 

between air-couple technique (ACU) and water split-coupling (WSC) 

 

  
(a) C-Scan (through-transmission technique) (b) C-scan (backwall echo) 

  
(c) Amplitude dynamic curve (d) Amplitude dynamic curve 

 
Figure 5. Test results of a 5.3 mm thick GFPP component with flat bottom holes, comparison between 
air-couple technique (ACU) and water split-coupling (WSC),  

 

All holes down to 3 mm are very good indicated with both techniques. At the 3 mm hole the 

amplitude drop is 9 dB with ACU and about 12 dB with WSC in both materials. The 2 mm 

flat bottom hole is situated at the right between the two hole lines and only causes a 3 dB 

drop in ACU and 11 dB with WSC. The total dynamic range reaches 30 dB using ACU and 

40 dB for WSC. 

Pitch and catch is a well-known method for ACU with one sided access (Fig. 6). Fig. 

6b shows an inspection C-scan of a 2 mm thick CFRP-component. An artificial defect was 

positioned in the centre of the component.   
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(a) Array-arrangement (b) C-scan 

 
Figure 6. Pitch and catch arrangement and C-scan of a CFRP-component. 

 

1.5. ACU Robot Systems 

 

The ACU inspection has been qualified for the inspection of the EC 145 T2 helicopter tail 

boom. The USPC 4000 AirTech ultrasonic system with through-transmission probe 

arrangement has been applied for a high reliability. It has been combined with a ten axis 

mechanics. The detection of all relevant defects in the sandwich part of the tail boom has 

been proved. This challenge was only possible by a co-operation between the companies 

Airbus Helicopters, Innovation Works, Robo- Technology, Ostertag and Ingenieurbüro Dr. 

Hillger [8].  

The system is shown in Fig. 7 (A). It is working since the end of 2011 and fulfills all 

requirements. The size of the system is about 5,3 m x 4,9 m with a height of 10,6 m. The 

maximum cylindrical inspection volume is given by a length of 3000 mm and a diameter 

range from 300 to 1100 mm. The tail boom is inspected in vertical position. The mechanic 

consists of two CFRP-beams which are rotatable and adjustable in height each with a three 

axis pivot arm. The maximum inspection speed is 500mm/s. The maximum x-offset of the 

system is ±1 mm. The programming of the track is carried out of a CATIA 3D model of the 

component. 

One of the largest air-coupled systems in the world is called ANDI and has been 

installed in Emmen, Switzerland. The curved component surface is investigated by two 

AirTech transducers in through-transmission. The system is shown in Fig. 7 (b). It consists 

of two robots, one inside the component and one outside [8]. The outer scanning system 

consists of a FEM-optimized cantilever with a special CFFR robot.  It has a half cylinder 

inspection range with a length of 21.7 m and a width of 5.4 m. The maximum velocity is 1 

m/s.  The inspection time depends on the scanning grid and takes about 36-72h. The accuracy 

reaches less than 2.5 mm (for a component length of 21m!), the automatic distance control 

between the component and the probes provide a tolerance of ±1 mm. In spite of a gain of 

more than 70 dB and a transducer cable length of 50 m no noise of the 20 powerful motors 

of the mechanics can be indicated in the A-scans. A highlight is the go-to function triggered 

by a mouse click in the C-scan. This function is very useful after scanning the component. 
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The C-scan can be loaded as a reference scan in the manipulator area of the user interface. In 

the case of a defect indication the user can click into the C-scan, the manipulation system 

moves to the selected point and the A-scan at this position is indicated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) ACU tail boom inspection system    
(Airbus Helicopters)   

(b) ACU-equipment ANDI for space components 
with 21 m scanning length 

 
Figure 7. ACU Robot systems. 

 

 

 2.  Conclusions 

 
Air-coupled ultrasonic technique (ACU) provides a constant coupling without any coupling 

liquids and pastes. It prevents all disadvantages of water coupling like corrosion and air-

bubbles in the coupling path. In spite of the large acoustical mismatch inspections of 

composites deliver excellent results thanks to the optimized ultrasonic equipment like USPC 

4000 AirTech.  

 However, the application of echo-technique is not possible. The inspections are carried 

out in through-transmission techniques with separate transducers on opposite sides of the 

component. Alternatively, a pitch and catch arrangement of the transducers enables a one-

sided access. Components with a high degree of sound attenuation like sandwich components 

with honeycomb cores and even with foam cores which can be penetrated only by low 

frequencies can be investigated. This technique delivers a better resolution than the water jet 

technique. ACU can successfully be used for the defect detection in monolithic components 

of CFRP or even GFRP down to defects with 3 mm in diameter. 

 For complex aerospace components two synchronized robots with 10 axes are 

necessary. Examples are the tail boom inspection system (Airbus Helicopters) and two 

equipments for RUAG Space in Switzerland with scanning ranges of up to 21 meters. 

 New developments are focused on linear array-technique and to a one sided access of 

the component. The new eight channel system AirTech 4008 tests 1 m2 in 4 minutes. Even a 

one-sided array-testing is possible in pitch and catch arrangement.  
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